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CARD FROM BISHOP SCALAN
I feel It my duty to protect Catholics and the pub¬

lic generally from fraud and Imposition by notifying
them from time to time that no person bearing thename and garb of a priest or sister or anyone else la
authorized or permitted to solicit or collect In this
diocese for any purpose whatever connected with the

I Catholic Church without having from me permission
In writing bearing my seal and signature Shouldanyone be found engaged In doing this unlawful
work or collecting without such a document he or
she as the case may be should be regarded by all asa fraud and an Imposter L SCANLAN

Bishop of Salt Lake

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERSJ The Intermountain Catholic goes Into nearly every
Catholic home In this diocese Its circulation In Mon ¬
tana Idaho Colorado Wyoming Nevada and many
other states is very large Only reliable firms andbusiness men advertise In the paper All subscriberswill find It to their advantage when about to Investpurchase or consult on business matters to read overthe list of our advertisers We not only recommendbut ask for them the patronage all our reader

I
A KNOCKDOWN FOR PRESBYTERIANS

I Dr L N Danforth the nerve specialist writing
for the Christian Advocate declares that John Cal-
vin

¬j the socalled icfonnei founder of Calvin m

I
I and Continental Prcbbyterianisml possessed a pois-

oned
¬

brain and ought not being an irresponsible
entity to be charged nith murder when he bunsrd
Servetus at the stake Oct 27 3553 Dr Danforlh
states that a healthy mental process was to Culvin

1 almost impossible Here is an extract taken ty
the Literary Digest from the article printed in
the Northwestern Christian Methodist Advocate
Sent

If it were possible possible to subject the John
Calvin of October 27 1553the day that Servetus
was burned at the staketo the refined processes of
diagnosis of this present day what would the find ¬

ings be First he would be sadly wanting in red
blood corpusclesthat is he would be anemic not-
a drop of healthy red blood would or could be sent
to his brain because lIe had no such blood owing
to his unwise abstinence from ufficient nourishing
food and lift ascetic and sedentary life Therefore
in place of healthful oxygenbearing redblood
globules with their lifegiving properties being
sent to his brain his cerebrum would be under the
depressing and toxic influence of carbonic dioxid
which would be positively inhibitory of normal men-
tal

¬

processes Secondly he was suffering also from
chronic septemia or bloodpoisoning from the pres-
ence of septic germs derived from any one of his
diseases which involved tissue destruction or ne-
crosis

¬

like hemorrhages an dhemorrhoids and ul-
cers

¬

and so a modern bacteriologist could he have
examined the blood of Calvin would have found
two or three varieties of pathological microbes cir-
culating

¬

through his system forming minute foci
of necrosis and sending swarms of septic germs to
the already poisoned brain

Thirdly he was a chronic dyspeptic in fact he
was in a chronic state of mild starvation and his
nervous and muscular systems were calling loudly
and constantly for nourishment His
work was the product of a mind diseased and he
is deserving of sympathy and pity rather than dras ¬

tic and cruel criticism
This is rather unpalatable sauce served by a

Protestant cook for the Presbyterian goose Per ¬

lisps next week some distinguished neurologist
after a close study of the physical condition of John
Wosley may prepare a nauseating dressing for the
Methodist gander

HUDSON AND FULTON

icew York City has enjoyed another great fete
s water pageant in celebration of the three hun ¬

dredth anniversary of the time Henry Hudson
sailed up the beautiful river which bears his name
in Isis Half Moon They called it the HudsonFul ¬

ton celebration and it coupled the discovery of the
river with the triumphant voyage of Robert Ful ¬

tons CJermont the first practical steamboattwoL vents of real magnitude to the world either one of
which iis worthy of a celebration in remembrance
Henry Hudson sailed up the river in September-
and October 1600 and his name has been indelibly
written into the histories of the western world andin the geography of America But while Hudsonmay have been preceded by earlier Spanish explor ¬
ers in the discovery of the beautiful river which-

r i name he has never been disputed in his1 ir al place It has not been the good fortuner JTOQ TO hold undisputed position as the firstIl8Uator
team navigation has been credited to a goodany men as the inventors Most of these haveii fren forgotten but there remains yet a clearly de ¬

nned opposition to Fulton as the inventor Amongthose to whom the honor is given are one Marquisfo Jouffroy a Frenchman and Jonathan Hulls anEnglishman It may be that both of these gentle ¬
men are entitled to a great deal more credit thanthey have received for the successful inaugura ¬
tion of steam navigation but the fact remains thatit was Fultons Clermont that was first successfullynavigated

Fulton we believe never attempted to deny hisindebtedness to earlier inventors Marconi owes atleast some of his success in wireless telegraphy toMorse who first made the transmission of messages

by wire possible Bell too the inventor of the tele ¬

phone undoubtedly owes much to Morses invention
and to contemporary workers The inventor is not
the fellowwho conceives an idea but the fellow who
puts the idea into successful operation The
Wrights are accredited inventors of flying ma¬

chines but the idea of humanity flying is about
as old as humanity itself In the mythology of an ¬

cient Greece it is mentioned but that detracts noth-
ing

¬

from the accomplishments of the Wrights
Robert Fulton picked up the ideas of his pred ¬

ecessors studied them found their faults and ap-
plied

¬

ideas of his own with the result that he built
a successful steamboat Xo matter what his prede ¬

cessors did no matter how much was borrowed
from their works the supreme credit of making
steam navigation an accomplished fact belongs to
Fulton and the common sense of the world recog ¬

nizes him as the inventor
The HudsonFulton celebration was a magnif-

icent
¬

pageant in which the nations of the world
united to do honor to the discoverer and inventor
Incidentally New York got some fine advertising
for the attendance was great In the celebration
there were reproductions of Fultons Clermont and
Hudsons Half Moon The Half Moon was built-
in The Netherlands with the intention of having it
sailed across the Atlantic to take part in the cele ¬

bration but no brave mariners could be found to
sail the boat across the Atlantic so it was taken
apart and shipped over in a liner That incident is
one of the most significant developed in the whole
celebration and shows the great strength of mind
the bravery and hardihood of the men who sailed
out into unknown seas in craft that would today be
condemned as unfit for navigation on inland seas
or rivers

THE TRAGEDIES OF LIFE

The death of Dr Harry D Niles from overwork
and the harassing demands of a large practice is
but another example of the wear and tear on the
life of the conscientious and honorable physician

There is hardly a week that does not record the
story of a medical martyr who has fallen a victim-
to a disease which he has made a lifelong study
Such men have a scientific passion combined with-
a devotion to suffering humanity which is not sur ¬

passed in any other profession The chances
taken in mechanical science or in other states of
life are in no case greater than those which con ¬

front the surgeon and physician and the quiet
heroism of Ian McLarens Maclure goes un ¬

noted save by the parish which knows the man by
his lifework

The men who fight insidious disease require more
courage than those who storm a battery for it is
in the silence of the laboratory or of a hospital
ward uncheered by any one or by anything but the
innate desire to know and to heal that the physi-
cian

¬

fights the forces that sap life and strength
The healthy throng is hardly aware of the constant
fight against dire disease until it is told on the
streets that some distinguished medical expert has
succumbed to the very foe he was supposed to
have mastered

Queer that lIe could not have saved himself is
the general comment with little thought of his years
of unwavering effort that others might be saved

WHAT IS SOCIALISM

There is a wide divergence of opinion among
that frs +pnity that calls itself Socialists as to
what Constitutes Socialism In fact there are sev-

eral
¬

divisions of the order though they are all af ¬

filiated in one central body with dues and passwords-
and candidates to vote for at election time The
Socialism of one man may not meet the views of
another but it is interesting to note that one of
the Christian ministers of Salt Lake has been

umentioned as a possible candidate for tIle mayoralty
of the city on the Socialist ticket In other cities
and towns too for a number of years there has
been a growing tendency among a few of the more

advanced Christian ministers to lean toward So ¬

cialism as a means of correcting the evils of our
civilization and the defects of our governmental
system The attempt has been made by these ad ¬

vanced ministers of the Gospel to show that Jesus
Christ was a Socialist a couple thousand years
nlinnrl rf his time

The more astute of the advocates of a social
democracy have not been slow to grasp the oppor-
tunity to offer encouragement to these ministers in
the propagation of their political faith They have
seen the advantages to be derived from the absorp ¬

tion of a church organization in full running order
and have encouraged a Christian Socialism in order-
to bring as many members as possible into their
order with the minister

However among the Socialists there are a few
who may be less astute though it must be conceded
they are more honest with themselves and the or-
ganization

¬

than the ministerial apostles of Social ¬

ism who resent the interference of the ministers-
and denounce their work as hypocrisy At least one
of these H S Wishart a leader of the Socialistic
movement in England very cordially invites the
Christian ministers to mind their own business in¬

forming the world in his pamphlet that there is
nothing in common between Socialism and Christi-
anity

¬

and virtually says that a Christian cannot-
be a Socialist or a Socialist a Christian that
Christs teaching is antagonistic to all sound mor-
ality

¬

and sound progress For fear that we may be
accused of placing a wrong interpretation on Mr
Wisharts statements we give a short extract from
his pamphlet

M ny of the parsons or modern medicine men
flunkies of the supernatural have been seriously
troubled by the people falling away from Christism
Politics have been attracting the working people
more and more religion less and less For
this reason the reverend hypocrites have suddenly
discovered that Jesus Christ was a Socialist
Christs teaching is antagonistic to all sound mor ¬

ality and sound progress Human freedom and
happiness can only be obtained by repudiating
Christism of all kinds and all its works

This Socialist is frank to say the least Just
how the advanced ministers of the gospel the
preacher socialist candidates for mayors hips and
other advocates of a Christian social democracy

can reconcile these plain statements with their
Christian ideals we do not attempt to explain Per ¬

haps they repudiate this Mr Wishart as he re-
pudiates

¬

them Certainly the statement is not
pleasant reading in its blasphemous references to
our Lord and the only justification we can plead
for its reproduction in our columns is the desire to
convey an honest Socialists opinion of the advo ¬

cates of Christian Socialism We trust that any
of our readers who may have been tempted to dally
with Socialism and have been misled to believe that
Socialism and Christianity had a common ground
upon which they might meet will be disillusionized
by Mr Wishnrts frank statement The advanced
ministers will probably bear up under the contumely
until they find another fad to occupy their higher
intelligences

WANTEDA PROTESTANT SAl NT

Among the many strange things done by our
separated brethren of the nonCatholic churches
nothing appears to us more singular than calling
their ecclesiastical buildings after Catholic saints
The Episcopal church retains a calendar of saints
not devotion to themthus holding the shadow
without the substance and as a result one may not
feel so much surprised at the action of the Episco ¬

palians in giving Saints names to their churches
But why are these names associated with their tem-
ples

¬

Not surely to honor the saints for one of the
thirtynine articles forbids thto compliment nor
can it be for the purpose of asking the intercession-
of sanctified souls as the Episcopalians barring the
High Church party do not believe in prayers to the
Saints Then why do they give Saints names to
their churches It seems to us but another example-
of the many inconsistencies to be found in the be-

liefs
¬

and practice of the Protestant Episcopal
Church

But what sail we say of Presbyterian and Meth-
odist

¬

churches carrying the names of Catholic
Saints ISt Andrews St Mathews St
Pauls etc etc These holy and apostolic men were
canonized by the Church of Rome which created
the name Saint This is indeed most extraordi-
nary

¬

Where did the sect get these saints And
for what end or special purpose is any of their
churches named after any Catholic saint

All these Saints whose names are thus appro ¬

priated without authority and taken if not in
vain at least from the Catholic Church are called-
so on the authority of the Church of Rome which
Protestants repudiate and which Church is con ¬

sistent in giving us patron saints whose help we-
ar taught to ask that they may intercede for us
before the Throne of God

Where in the whole range of ecclesiastical or
profane history may one find a Protestant saint-
Is it not a very remarkable fact that not one of the
Protestant denominations has canonized Luther
Calvin Latimer Ridley Knox Wesley or Dowie
Why do we not hear of a St Luthers church or
the church of Good Queen Bess queen of Eng ¬

land or of the church of that holy and mortified-
man Henry VIII king of England It is too
amazing for anything to see how Protestant sects
lay claim to Catholic Saints in this manner ignor ¬

ing their own founders
And what is also strange is that many of the

ministers preaching in churches named after
Saints are particularly careful when addressing-
their congregations to omit the title Saint and
quote Paul Mathew Andrew as if they were
ashamed to give tie Apostles the titles the historic
Roman Church honored them with One might at
least expect them to say Mr Paul or Mr Mathew-
if they feared to be too papistical in using the
word Saint Why then call their churches after
Catholic Saints if they be afraid to speak the word
saint to their people

FLIES AND TYPHOID

Professor John Z Brown assistant teacher of
physiology and hygiene at the University of Utah
and Dr T B Beatty of the Utah board of health
contend that typhoid fever is produced by inocula ¬

tion from our pestiferous enemy the ubiquitous
fly And who among us may say the doctors are
wrong As yellowfever is carried from house to
house by the female mosquito known as tile stego
mia calopus so Dr Brown assures us is typhoid
carried by the little stable fly which alone of all
the species bites its victim the others performing-
their contracts by suction

When in 1893 Dr Max Zimmerman of the Berlin
university propounded the theory that the domestic
fly carried the germs of typhoid and deposited them
on our ordinary food and drink the scientific world
gave a rather chilling reception to his contention
Experiments with the fly and the disease partially
confirmed the doctors theory and he was hailed as
a benefactor of the human race and the discoverer-
of the cause of typhoid

We have in our possession a pamphlet entitled
Beschryving you GuianaWanderings in Guiana

published in Dutch at Antwerp in 1770 by Von
J J Hartsinck in which he assures us that among
the Guaranos the Caribs and the tribes living by
the rivers and marshes of inland Guiana the fact
that flies and mosquitoes carried the germs of dis ¬

ease from one person to another was well known
Here is what Von Hartsinck writes

These nations are subject to few diseases
which is principally attributed to theirplain food
and plenty of exercise there are hardly any to be
found illshaped or infirm they are strong by na-
ture many attain a great age they are however
subject to a swelling of the throat which is at
tributed to eating raw meat

The Yaws a bad sort of a disease which man-
ifests itself in large ulcers in size like a guilde-
rs common with them and so contagious that if a-

fly or a mosquito has pitched upon a person having
the disease and afterwards on a sore of another
person that person gets the disease the infection-
is carried by the fly which even Europeans living in
this country have experienced-

So that Dr Zimmerman and the American phy-
sicians who discovered in Cuba inoculation of yel-

low fever by the mosquito were perhaps five hun ¬

dred years behind the savages of Demerara and
Guiana in their loudly applauded discoveries

When the Mongoose was brought from Martin

ique to South Carolina to exterminate the snakes

which at tho worst woro only a nuisance they com-

pleted

¬

their contract satisfactorily But when the

snakes were exterminated it was discovered that
the grub and otherlarvae and field insects indige ¬

nous to South Carolina and on which the snakes

fed increased enormously and in many places de-

stroyed

¬

the young crops
In the year 1623 Motolona tells us in his his-

tory

¬

the people of Barcelona Spain exterminated-

the rats in their walled city and twoyears after-

ward a mysterious plague broke out probably from
decaying garbage in cellars which swept off nine

thousand of the citizens The legend of the Pied

Piper who charmed the rats out of the city of

Hamlin and the ruin which fell upon the unhappy
people is an allegorical story of the effects which

follow the destruction of the garbage and refuse
eaters

Before waging a war of extermination on the
fly might it not be well first to investigate and try
to discover what useful purpose in nature the fly

serves lest hv destroying him we bring upon our¬

selves a more dangerous enemy than the domestic
fly Outside the polar circles the fly is everywhere-

he may be mans benefactor in disguise and de ¬

pend upon it he would not be with us unless he was

accomplishing some beneficial purpose

WU ON WAR

Mr Wu Ting Pang the Chinese diplomatist-

and accredited representative of the Flowery King ¬

dom to the United States is reported to have given
utterance to this sentiment If you and I should
fight why there is a law to punish us So too
should there be a law punishing nations who will
fight with each other

Mr Wu may have borrowed the sentiment it is
old it was probably old eighteen hundred years ago
when Tacitus said something about it being fear
that kept tile peace That it should be uttered by
the wily Oriental statesman however shows plain-
ly

¬

that there is a common ground upon which the
nations might come to agreement on the subject-
of armed conflict The Hague tribunal stands for
that sentiment but it is having a mighty hard time-
to impress the wisdom of the sentiment upon the
belligerently inclined nations of earth It was Ad-
miral

¬

Bob Evans who said that as long as the United
States had anything which other nations coveted
that long it would be necessary to maintain our
army and our navy at their present or greater
strength

Between the two sentiments there does not
seem to be a common ground Even The Hague
tribunal recognizes the utter futility of attempting-
to force peace down the throats of the nations
especially those which are equipped for war A law
worldwide in its application and recognized by the
civilized nations which would lay a punishment
against nations that fight would bevery difficult of
enforcement unless indeed the patrolling of the
seas and the maintenance of the peace of the worM
were taken up by those nations equipped for such
work the expenses of which international patrol
to be defrayed by a tax levied against all nations
Villages maintain their marshals cities their police
departments counties their sheriffs forces states
their national guard and nations their armies and
navies No one will question the necessity of main ¬

taining these peacecompelling forces as long as the
world refuses to live in brotherly love But there
does not appear any reason why several of the na ¬

tions of the world could not take on themselves the
patrolling of the seas the maintenance of peace be ¬

tween nations and guarante an entirely disinter ¬

ested pricing of the world
Carrying concealed weapons is so universally

understood to be contrary to law that we believe
if there were no definite nrohibition by statute the
courts would maintain the principle is from the
common law Extend this principle to the nations
and the nation with a battleship would be con ¬

demned as is the armed individual Two armed men
in combat are likely to do a great deal of damage
either to themselves or to some innocent bystanders
Disarm them and the combat is not likely to prove
serious to either combatant In either case the
strong arm of the law usually appears and by the
authority represented in the police officer btoh com ¬

batants are taken to jail In the same way if na ¬

tions were disarmed and an international navy were
organized it wouldnt cost so much to maintain-
the peace and fussy little fellows would cease be ¬

Iing a nuisance to themselves and to the world
Mr Wu Ting Fang may have listened to the

suave palaverings of other Oriental nations and
watched with zest the martial preparations before
he gave utterance to his sentiment However that
may be it is evident the distinguished diplomatist
doesnt think any more of a nation that preaches
peace and makes preparation for war than ho r1m c
of an individual who talks peace and carries n re-
volver

¬

or apair of brass knucks around with him
all the time-

It is likely therevery never was a war fought
wherein the punishment inflicted and the loss sus ¬

tained by the belligerents were not far in excess
of the estimates of the cost submitted For in ¬

stance the loss of a single life in battle is a loss to
those left at home for which the glories of such a
death can never compensate We trust Mr Wu may
see some punitive law enacted which will compel
nations to disarm and keep the peace

WHAT IS SUPERSTITION-

The Catholic Record London Canada paid us
the compliment to reproduce last week out article
on the Litany of Joan of Arc and other super ¬

stitions condemned by the Catholic Church From
the hour that St Paul reproached the Athenians
with being somewhat superstitious to the present
time the Church has denounced superstition as dan ¬
gerous to faith and morals Lord Palmerston wittilydefined dirt when addressing a meeting of Cornishminers as matter out of place and altering theterms we may say of superstition that it is reli ¬gion or religiousness out of place reverence paid
where it is not due or paid in a wrong place or ina wrong way

The Christian religion with its doctrines andpractices following and growing out of one an¬
other in beautiful sequence wonderful indeed from

I

point of view but pertectJj llUUlU UU <li
ono

understood and pracrightlyotheris one which >

1 jKnowingsuporstitionforticed leaves no room
were singularly free from

this the early Christians
thcl degrading beliefs which so jlong darkened the

understanding of the heathen world The luminous

teaching of our Divine Lord and his apostles il-

lumined the darkness of paganism and men began

unobscured vision the truth of God as
to see with
when the clouds which at times curtain the heav-

ens disperse we behold niads of glitterinStar3
studding the expanse of the midnight sky

It cannot however be asserted that Christians-

in the middle ages and of modern times were and-

re as free from superstition as were the converts

of early times Our superstitions may be classi-

fied

¬

under three heads We have first that kind ot

superstitionthe least noxious of allwhich is be

marvelous and which ex-

presses

¬
gotten of a love of the

itself in an accumulation ot wonders with

out any reference to their proportion or their ne ¬

cessity We have examples of this in the Glories

of Mary by St Alphonsus and in some of the
fO1 1

lives of the medieval saints where we nnu a long

series of unverified wonders strung together with ¬

out any connection without any attempt at char-

acterization without any effort to dirreentiate fact

from hearsay The result of reading these phe ¬

nomena or wonders is to draw a crooked if not a
deceptive line between the reader and the subject-

of his study He realizes that between the char-

acters

¬

limned the wonders recorded and the
things done there is a vast unbindable material
which he cannot grasp till he at last longs for the
portrayal of a quiet simple unostentatious life
with common experiences common thoughts with
common actions tempted and tried like the rest of
us meeting the trial and fighting down the tempta ¬

tion by our own will fortified by the never failing
Grace of God and not by outward visible and mi ¬

raculous interpositions of Divine Providence for
which we fell we could not ask without presump ¬

tion
The second kind of superstition is more serious

and manifests itself in a disposition to attribute
overmuch virtue to the externals or accessories of
religionto emblems or forms of words to the exclu¬

sion of due consideration of the state of the heart
and the tendency or inclination of the mind and
the spiritthe homage without which outward cere-
mony

¬

or attention to mere details will avail little
The thirdkind of superstition is still more nox-

ious It is not a superstition about externals such
as scapulars medals or different kind of rosaries
about which some people are superstitious but an
interference with some doctrinesomething inter-
nal

¬

and fundamental something of the essence of
religion

Superstition so far as Christians are concerned
here reaches its climax An example of this kind of
superstition is seen in the theory that faith without
works will avail for salvation

No Tips Allowed is the sign that it is said
has been posted in a London hotel Another of the Irights of personal liberty thus sought to be nulli-
fied

¬

One thing is certain when old Santa Claus
makes his next visit to the boys and girls if some I
one will ask him about Cook and Peary he will tell
the straight story about them both

It can hardly be said that Cook and Peary have I
failed to warm up to their subject

The Socialists at Leipsic recently adopted reso¬

lutions pledging themselves to abstain from and
discourage the use of high alcoholic beverages
Socialists also disapprove of war In these matters
Socialists may be encouragedi and their Dosition rni4 n
dorsed and commended but such endorsement and
commendation would in no way be endorsing or
commending the principles of Socialism Their
views on these subjects and on some others have-
no

I

bearing on the main issue

Argentina has a 25000000 irrigation project
OH which goes to show that the South Americans-
are alive to the benefits to be derived from the free
use of water

Notwithstanding the crops of the country are
about as big as they very well could be the High i
Cost of Living has not been seriously interfered 11
with f J

11 I IThe Arctic regions offer at least one attraction-
as a place of residence Cook is reported to have
hired Eskimos at the rate of ten gumdrops a day
and they would bring into camp five tons of blub ¬

ber for food Inasmuch as blubber is the best the
country affords the element of cheapness ought to
attract a nice lot of colonists who are struggling
with the prices of meats in the temperate zone

Sometimes it is feared that some of the water
colors used in the production of modern art works
were mixed up with muddy water

There has been a marvelous shortage on thenews from Africa and the progress of work at thePanama canal Certainly the correspondents inthose parfs ought to get busy A

The usual rain rip ivisited Zion for fair and confer ¬ WIence week The oldest inhabitant again calls at¬
tention to the fact the t it is always thusexcept J11when it isnt

1

York
Admiral Sir Charles Beresford in a recent Now Jjj f

address declared that the Englishspeakingpeoples could and should dictate the worldsHe urged that they get together for the
peace

purposeof preventing war Meanwhile those nations whichspeak other languages as well as the Englishspeak ¬ing ones are spending all they can raise to preparefor war which is an encouraging Lsign that war hasnot yet been banished Jl1
What with a murder an earthquake the state ifair and conference Salt Lake has enjoyed

week indeed a busy

It may be taffy the President is spreading on his IIjourney as some one has remarked but the taffy f
has two merits at leastit is sweet and it sticks

A AL


